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Track My Steps is hosting a public forum tonight on the state of education in Eastern Wake County.

Forum organizers say there is a "crisis in public education in eastern Wake County and that they want to "break

the silence on education inequality." The forum will focus on the challenges faced by Eastern Wake students and

parents in the areas of early education, student discipline, student/parent rights and resources, course

selection/availability and student achievement.

"Eastern Wake residents are calling for education reform in their part of Wake County to create a better Wake

County," according to the press release. "Participants will introduce a plan of action to change the perception of

education in Eastern Wake."

Speakers will include state Schools Superintendent June Atkinson, Jason Langberg and Jen Richelson of

Advocates for Children’s Services, East Wake Education Foundation Executive Director Linda B. Johnson and

John Williams, who is Wake County school system's senior director of high school programs.

School board members Jim Martin and Chris Malone have submitted written statements.

The forum is from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at Knightdale Town Hall, 950 Steeple Square Court in Knightdale.
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Thu, 05/17/2012 - 16:00 — Sideburns

Track My Steps is run by Toshiba Rice. Apparently, this is just another GSIW front.
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Fri, 05/18/2012 - 08:49 — bpuli9999

election defeat, I see. What (or who) are you a front for? Maybe you should also look into JT's employer.

And where the funds for his salary are coming from - they do include WCPSS contractors. No conflict of

interest there.
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Thu, 05/17/2012 - 21:31 — EBDarcy

Toshiba has been actively involved in trying to improving the schools in the Knightdale area long before

Great Schools existed.
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Thu, 05/17/2012 - 19:54 — FSandYOU

About the blogger

T. Keung Hui covers Wake schools.
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